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Ivy Seed Academy is  a pioneer in STEM 
education and skill development, dedicated 
to providing the high-standard curriculum, 
and creating a fun and safe environment to 
every child. We foster a flourishing community 
of teacher and students, encouraging them 
learning, teaching and giving back. 

Ivy Seed Academy



The Pathway to Career Success from 
Ivy Seed Academy. Through join our 
summer programs and after-school 
programs, our skills development 
system provides they way to college, 
internship and dream career.  

Ivy Seed Academy offers exclusive internship 
opportunities for Ivy Seed Students. Ivy Seed 
Students who have complished any Ivy Seed 
Academy coding or design courses, and verify 
her/his ability in relative experience can apply to 
Ivy Seed Teaching Asscoiate position, and well-
paid of course!

Build interests of 
computer science and 
learn the fundamental 
programming language

Cultivate design 
thinking and creativity 
is a lifelong process

Learn coding and application 
development can help your 
idea come true

Experience how to build a 
High-tech Company and learn 
the business skill, marketing 
research methods, and 
product design

Ivy Seed Academy 
Pathway

Exclusive Ivy Seed 
Internship Opportunity 
for Ivy Seed students



9 am -  Class

10 am -  In-Class Game

12 pm -   Lunch 2 pm -  Outdoor STEM Activity

1 pm -  Class 4 pm -  Class End

Ivy Seed 
Summer Camp 

Typical Day



High-quality 
standards

Hands-on 
Projects

Creative 
Computing

Interactive 
Class



Students gain knowledge, learn 
elements of the core curriculum and 
also apply what they learned to solve 
authentic problems in real projects. 
PBL gives students the advantage of 
actually producing their projects. 

Self-exploration is the key to success. 
Our instructors try to be more like 
coaches who will help guide students 
to turn their ideas into reality.

Students collaborate and engage 
with each other to solve problems 
and learn. Students are immersed 
in a STEM environment through 
interactive activities.

Project-based 
learning (PBL)

Coaching Model:Interactive Learning

Ivy Seed 
Teaching 

Model



The curriculum design matches 
the standards of computer science 
teacher association K12 computer 
science learning standards.

Our team of instructors comes from 
the top universities in the nation and 
are passionate about sharing their 
knowledge with the next generation. 
They are experienced in teaching 
children and come from a relative 
industry background. 

Curriculum Design Instructor Team

Ivy Seed Teaching Standard



Robotics Programming 
Summer Camp

Details

Program Features

Our Robotics Program gives students the opportunity 
to build and program their own robot, learning 
important programming and problem-solving skills 
through the process.  More and more things in our 
lives are becoming automated with robotics, and it is 
important to understand the science behind robotics in 
order to understand and prepare for future technology. 

EV3RSTORM is the most advanced of the LEGO® MINDSTORMS® robots. During this 
camp, students have the opportunity to build their own robots, programme the robots 
and bring them to life.

Suggested Age: 
10-17

Campus： 

Harvard/MIT/

Stanford

Ratio：1:7

Prerequs： 

No previous 

experience required
- Top university experience
- Learn from the best instructors
- Working with advanced robots 
- Learn to code robots
- Explore the mit museum



Meet the EV3 Automated Car

Ultrasonic Sensor 
and Keyless 
Starting of a 

Cartime

Build And 
Program A 

Driverless Car

Curriculum 
Example



Scratch Programming 
Summer Camp

Details

Program Features

Our Scratch Program is the best way for young 
students to begin learning programming concepts and 
logical-thinking skills. Scratch is a visual programming 
language especially designed for kids, allowing students 
to use their creativity to design all sorts of programs 
and games. 

Suggested Age： 

10-17

Campus： 

Harvard/MIT/

Stanford

Ratio: 1:7 

Prerequs： 

No previous 

experience required
- Top university experience
- Hands-on projects
- Creative computing
- Explore the scratch with instructors
- Create your own scratch games



Ivy Seed Academy & 
STEM EducationSummer 

Technology is continuously expanding into every aspect of our 
lives, so it is important for students to understand STEM in order 
to succeed in the future. Through our Explore STEM Program, 
students develop their problem-solving skills and learn about 
different areas of STEM to prepare for a brighter future. 



The calculator is a simple but 
necessary mathematical tool for 

everyone. The right calculation APP 
can take a headache out of dealing 

with complex calculations.

The exchange store aims to help people 
exchange the things that they don’t want 

and get what they want.

Calculator Exchange Store

Wenzi Suo - 2018 Summer Camp Class 4 Vv Cheng - 2018 Summer Camp 6 

Ivy Seed Academy 
Student Projects



iOS Development 
Summer Camp

Details

Program Features

Through our iOS development Program, students 
learn the fundamentals of computer programming 
and Swift code to build their own iOS APP. Swift is easy 
enough for beginners to learn, yet powerful enough for 
professional APP developers, so students will be able to 
continue using the skills they developed for years after. 

Suggested Age： 

7-17

Campus： 

Harvard/MIT/

Stanford

Ratio: 1:7

Prerequs： 

No previous 

experience required
- Top university experience
- Hands-on projects
- Creative computing
- Develop your own ios APP
- Learn to use swift language and xcode environment





UI/UX Design 
Summer Camp

Details

Program Feature

UI/UX is the face of all web and mobile applications, and 
includes graphic design, user design, user experience, 
and so much more. Our UI/UX Program allows students 
to use and develop their creativity and critical thinking 
abilities to design their own project. 

Suggested Age： 

7-17

Campus： 

Harvard/MIT/

Stanford

Ratio: 1:7

Prerequs： 

No previous 

experience required
-Top University Experience
-High quality standards
-Hands-on Projects
-Design Sprint





Minecraft

Details

Program Features

Minecraft is a famous sand-box game, and one of the 
best education tool for kids to learning coding and 
designing. Our Minecraft Coding Lab Program helps 
students to learn the fundamentals of programming 
inside the Minecraft World and to develop the problem-
solving skills needed to use coding in the real world. 

Suggested Age： 

7-12

Campus： 

Harvard/MIT/

Stanford

Ratio: 1:7

Prerequs： 

No previous 

experience required

- Program feature
- Top university experience
- Learn from the best instructors
- Game based projects
- Interactive class
- Create your own minecraft game



Game Design
Details

Program Features

Our Game Design Program allows students to learn 
the fundamentals of computer programming in a 
fun and dynamic environment to design their own 
game. Students are able to use their creativity to solve 
problems and build the games that they love to play.

Suggested Age： 

10-18

Campus： 

Harvard/MIT/

Stanford

Ratio: 1:7

Prerequs： 

No previous 

experience required

- Top university experience
- Learn to code and design
- Game based projects
- Interactive class
- Publish your game on roblox & make money



Youth High-tech 
Business Incubator 

Details

Incubator Experience

Business Incubator is a great program for motivated 
students to push their limits and use their own 
talent and creat iv i ty  to real ize their  business 
idea. The program models the beginnings of real 
startup companies and is a great place for budding 
entrepreneurs to build friendships and meet other 
students who have similar interests.

Suggested Age： 

13-18

Campus： 

Harvard/MIT/

Stanford

Ratio: 1:7

Prerequs： 

No previous 

experience required

- Top university experience
- Business skill & design thinking
- Leadership & teamwork
- Learn with the best instructors



Ivy Seed Academy 
Program List
(Summer Camp)

iOS Development  Robotics 
Programming 

UI/UX DesignMinecraft Coding Lab

Game Design
(Age: 10 -18)

(Age: 7 -12) (Age: 7 -12)

(Age: 13 -18)

(Age: 7 -17)

(Age: 10 -17)
(Age: 7 -17)

Youth High-Tech 
Incubator

Scratch Programming



Ivy Seed Academy 
Program List

(After-School Program)

Python 101 Scratch 101
(Age: 10 -18) (Age: 6 -12)



Meet Our Passionate 
Instructors

Our team of instructors comes from 
the top universities in the nation and 
are passionate about sharing their 
knowledge with the next generation. 
They are experienced in teaching 
children and come from a relative 
industry background.



Meet Our Passionate 
Instructors

Combine your favorite camp as you wish! 
Whether you want to gain the design thinking 
ability after taking a coding camp, or you want 
to apply your fresh coding knowledge at Our 
High-tech Incubator, our dedicated camp 
specialist will help you to design your summer 
experience!

The Best 
Summer Camp 

Register at 
ivy-seed.com

contact@ivy-seed.com
857-990-4915 
50 Milk St, 12th Fl, Boston, MA 02109

Email:
Tel:
Office:


